among establishments, or over time for the same establishments, for important aspects of performance. Ideally, the selected measures should be ones for which 2 observations can be cost effectively obtained, and that accurately reflect reality. They should also provide insight into how progress can be made. Reports of flagging productivity have caused managers and others to become more concerned about finding ways to improve productivity.
Businesses use both financial and nonfinancial performance measures. Armitage and Atkinson (1990) note a tension arising from the lack of an accepted framework for integrating financial and nonfinancial performance measure information. 3 In this paper, we show that the best practice efficiency measure, which is the overall efficiency measure proposed by Farrell (1957) , can provide a meaningful, integrative framework for utilizing nonfinancial input-output efficiency measures together with unit cost financial information. This approach requires no information on output prices. Hence it is relevant for the government as well as for the private sector, and for enterprises that are regulated or face oligopolistic or monopoly conditions in output or input markets.
We explain and demonstrate this best practice efficiency approach in the context of an empirical study of the efficiency of electric power generating plants. It is an example with parallels to other infrastructure and public sector situations. 4 We begin in section 2 by introducing the motivations and the data for the electric power plant application. Details concerning the data set are provided in appendix A, and our adjusted measure of physical capital is explained in appendix B. Single factor efficiency measures are examined in section 3, and unit costs in section 4. The best practice efficiency measure is introduced in section 5, and is applied in section 6. Section 7 concludes.
An Electric Power Plant Context
Zvi Griliches (1992a, 6) writes that:
"The broadest definition of services corresponds to the nontangible, noncommodity notion: everything except agriculture, mining, construction and manufacturing. This notion defines the scope of this volume but also ... is troubled by the fact that electricity is tangible." Productivity in the electricity industry is of interest partly because it has been subject to change over time. Also, there are important regional differences--even 5 in North America--in electricity service. For developing countries, the 6 importance to economic growth of electric power is paramount, which is why the World Bank has funded electric power plants.
The main service sector productivity measurement issues for electric power generation have to do with the limitations on market sales. Electric power must typically be purchased from regional providers granted monopoly rights. Also, some governments subsidize power as a way of attracting businesses. Thus, the prices for power cannot be treated as competitive market prices.
This study is based on information for 77 plants in 28 countries (both developed and developing). The number of plant-year observations is 198. 7 We have values for net electric power output and for five categories of inputs. The output quantity of a plant in a given year, denoted by Y , is measured in i megawatt hours (MWh). The input quantities are for: (i) liters per plant-year of diesel fuel, denoted by F ; (ii) liters per plant-year of lubrication oil, U ; (iii) PI , PM and PK . We will often omit the plant-year subscript i.
The sample averages of the unit input prices are given in table 1 along with the coefficients of variation and the sample minimum and maximum values. averages. In fact, no single plant-year or plant has the best single factor efficiency in more than one of the five categories. These results suggest a method is needed for combining the single factor efficiency measures into an overall one. The installed capital efficiencies were expected to be, and are, quite variable. New plants are constructed and major equipment purchases are made infrequently, often based on predictions of higher future power demand. Also, some plants face particularly pronounced peak load demand fluctuations. Others must supply power to isolated resource sector production sites or meet other mandated objectives that adversely affect the capital efficiencies. The most efficient plant with respect to its utilization of capital was the Vieux Fort plant in St. Lucia in 1987 with KA/Y = $.0069/kWh, while the least efficient plant was the Baidoa plant in Somalia in 1988 with KA/Y = $.1201/kWh.
As both the Vieux Fort and Baidoa plants use distillate fuel, it is possible to give the following cost interpretation to their adjusted capital efficiencies. Multiply the value of KA/Y by the price of capital (PK = $1,000 and $1,039, respectively, as explained in appendix A) to get the amount that must be added to average variable costs to cover the average capital costs (both depreciation and interest). Thus, the Vieux Fort plant must add $6.80 per MWh and the Baidoa plant must add a burdensome $124.68 per MWh.
Unit Cost as an Efficiency Measure
A widely used measure of overall efficiency is average total cost, or unit cost, denoted in this paper by C . This measure was being recommended for i benchmarking even back in 1909, as our opening quote from Church shows. Though it is not typically represented in this form, unit cost can be computed as a price weighted sum of the corresponding input-output coefficients, which are the single factor efficiency measures discussed in section 3 above:
The variable unit cost, VC , is equal to the unit cost minus the capital cost:
The sample averages for the unit variable cost VC , for the unit cost C , and for i i the cost shares for the five input factors are reported in table 3. From the bottom five lines of column 1 of table 3, it can be seen that the average cost shares were about 48% for fuel, 3% for lube oil, 13% for labour, 7% for materials, and 29% for capital. The large cost share for capital explains our attention in appendix B to the determination of capital costs. 
A multifactor best practice efficiency measure
The unit cost of a plant relative to the lowest observed unit cost is not a satisfactory indicator of efficiency because input prices are not controlled for. These prices are not under the control of managers. A plant may have a relatively low (or high) unit cost simply because the input prices are relatively low (or high). That drawback is overcome by the best practice efficiency measure. Using the prices for plant-year i together with the input-output coefficients for plant-year j, we form a hypothetical unit cost denoted by B and defined as:
The 'best practice' unit cost for plant-year i is defined as the minimum over all j of the B and is denoted by B . Thus, for our power plant data,
The 'best practice' efficiency for plant-year observation i is defined as the 9 ratio of the best practice unit cost for the ith plant-year to the actual unit cost:
The value of E must always be greater than zero and less than or equal to one where PF and PL are the prices facing plant 3.
3
Now, if plant 3 could adopt the technological coefficients that correspond to any one of the other plants, then the lowest possible unit cost with plant 3 prices would result from using the input-output coefficients of plant 2. Geometrically, we move the dashed line through point 3 in a parallel fashion towards the origin until we hit the lowest possible input-output coefficients, which correspond to plant 2 in this case. The ratio of plant 3's best practice cost to its actual cost is OE/OD, or equivalently OA/OC which is the best practice efficiency of plant 3.
Note that if the price of F increased dramatically relative to the price of L, then the dashed lines would become more steeply sloped, and plant 1 would have the lowest possible unit cost. Figure 1 illustrates the important point that, as input prices change, the best practice plant will generally change. In contrast, an engineer's concept of efficiency usually postulates a single set of technical standards for efficient operation, though there is an underlying implicit assumption of a standard set of input prices.
In his 1957 paper, Farrell seeks to isolate the technical versus price related aspects of efficiency. To do this, the frontier of the input requirements set must be determined. One approach to doing this termed the pure programming approach involves using a sequence of linear programs to construct the transformation frontier. Technical and allocative (or price) efficiencies are then defined using this frontier. These efficiencies can be illustrated using figure 1.
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The polyhedral figure bounded from below by the lines emanating from observations 1 and 2 is the convex, free disposal hull for plants 1 through 6. It is the smallest convex set S containing the observations that also has the free disposal property that if x belongs to S and y $ x component-wise, then y also belongs to S. A set S is convex if for every point (x, y) in S and scalar µ between 0 and 1, we have µx + (1 -µ) y also belonging to S. An observation is technically efficient if it lies on the boundary of this convex, free disposal set S. It can be seen that only observations 1 and 2 are technically efficient.
FIGURE 1 Best practice efficiency illustrated
A measure of the degree of technical inefficiency of, say, observation 3 is OB/OA, where OA is the distance of point 3 to the origin and OB is the distance of point B to the origin O. Since B is the point where the line OA just intersects the set S, technically efficient points will have OB/OA = 1. Farrell (1957, 255) defines the allocative efficiency (or price efficiency) of observation 3 as the ratio OC/OB. Thus, if the plant is facing the input prices that plant 3 is facing, the point B is on the surface of the set S and thus is technically efficient. However, the point B is not allocatively efficient since input costs could be lowered by moving to point 2. The proportion by which costs could be reduced by moving from point B to point 2 is OC/OB.
Farrell's technical efficiency measure has the attraction of being independent of prices. Also, it is the inverse of the distance function for the input requirements sets, which has facilitated research concerning the theoretical properties (Färe and Lovell 1978) . However, it treats the input mix as given, and efficiency as simply making the best use of the given mix of inputs.
In contrast, as Färe, Grosskopt and Lovell (1985, 64) explain, the overall best practice efficiency measures "the extent to which the production unit succeeds, by adjusting its input vector in light of the input prices it faces, in minimizing the cost of producing a certain output vector." This is the relevant decision problem for measuring power plant efficiency, and also the efficiency of other types of facilities that are supposed to be responding to input price conditions.
An analysis of power plant best practice efficiencies
Best practice efficiencies were computed for the 198 plant-years in our data set. In this section, we present the results of an exploratory examination of how these best practice efficiencies vary depending on the following plant-year characteristics: (i) size of the plant, (ii) year of operation, (iii) whether the plant uses heavy or light fuel, and (iv) whether the plant is privately or publicly owned.
Efficiencies by Size of Plant
There are many reasons why larger power plants may be more efficient than those with only one or two generators. For example, staffing requirements per machine may tend to decrease as the number of machines increases. On the other hand, with larger plants there may be greater problems of coordination.
We divided our sample observations into four plant size classes. The tiny plants were all relatively inefficient when compared against plants in other size categories. The highest tiny plant efficiency was .598 which is just barely above the average efficiency for all of the 198 plant-years of .597. On the other hand, for the small, medium, and large plants, the maximums of the efficiencies are high (.873, 1.000, and .898, respectively). These results suggest that for analysis purposes it may be acceptable to pool observations for the small, medium and large, but not the tiny plants. Engineers believe that newer machines are more fuel efficient. If so, then the best practice efficiencies for more recent years should be higher on average if recent observations have a higher proportion of new generators. Over time, we also expect plant managers to discover more efficient ways of undertaking operations. So, for this reason as well we would expect the observations for more recent years to exhibit higher average efficiencies.
The type of fuel oil used is another factor that is widely believed to affect efficiency. In particular, the heavy fuel plants were expected to have an efficiency advantage over the distillate, light fuel ones.
Finally, we had expected that privately owned plants would tend to be more efficient than the state owned ones. In table 5 we show the average best practice efficiency values, the minimum and maximum values, and the coefficients of variation for the private plants and for the public ones in the U.K., the Caribbean countries, and Tanzania. In comparison with the public plants, we find that the average efficiencies for the private ones are higher for the two developing country groupings, but not for the U.K.
One possible reason why the results in table 5 are not what we had expected for the U.K. could be that the effects of public versus private ownership interact with, or are overshadowed by, the effects of other factors. Hence the following regression model controls for the year and fuel type: From the first column of table 6, we see that for the U.K. the fuel effect is significant (heavy fuel plants had an 18.4% efficiency advantage over light fuel plants), while the year and public-private effects are insignificant. The results in the second column suggest that, on average, the efficiency of privately owned plants in Tanzania exceeds the efficiency of the publicly owned ones by 13.92%. This difference is statistically significant, but the year and fuel type effects are not. Finally, the results in the last column imply that the efficiency of privately operated plants in the Caribbean region exceeds the efficiency of publicly operated ones by 11.3%. This difference is also significant at the .95 level of confidence, but again the year and fuel type effects are not.
Conclusions
In the first part of this paper, we discussed a series of measures of efficiency: single factor efficiency measures that are the input-output coefficients, unit cost and unit variable cost measures, and a multifactor 'best practice' efficiency measure. The latter--the measure we prefer--is defined as the ratio of the best practice to the actual unit cost. Best practice unit cost for a plant in a particular year is computed using the actual input prices facing the designed plant and the input-output coefficients from the benchmarking reference sample that result in the smallest hypothetical unit cost. This is the overall efficiency measure that was proposed by Farrell (1957) . As we have expressed this measure, it provides an integrative framework for unit cost information and the input-output coefficients which are widely used single factor nonfinancial efficiency measures.
In the empirical portion of our study, we show that the single factor efficiencies for the power plants fail to identify best practice in an overall sense. No one plant has the best value for more than one of the five single factor efficiency measures evaluated. The unit cost of electricity production and the unit variable cost are more comprehensive measures that are often used for comparative purposes. However, it is inappropriate to judge the performance of the power plants by comparing their actual unit costs since the price conditions faced differ greatly. The multifactor best practice efficiency measure has the advantage that it controls for the input price heterogeneity.
If the variability in operating efficiency that we have observed in the diesel electric power industry extends to other service sector industries, then perhaps the main implication of our study is that there are large potential productivity gains to be made from benchmarking exercises. The ingredients for a successful benchmarking study are: (i) comparability of outputs and inputs across production units in the comparison set, (ii) detailed price and quantity data on outputs and inputs by production unit, and (iii) a mechanism for the results of the benchmarking studies to be disseminated to the participating production units and investigated to determine the reasons and possible remedies for the low efficiency values.
The bad news that emerges from our study is that so many production units appear to be inefficient. The good news is that these inefficiencies may be the source of future dramatic productivity gains.
Appendix A Data
The full database for this study consists of 198 plant-year observations. However, the information sources and the nature of the information differ for the observations 1 through 125 versus 126 through 198.
The Institution Data: Observations 1-125
The first 125 of the plant-year observations are based on information from the Institution of Diesel and Gas Turbine Engineers (1985, 1987, 988, 1989, 1990, 1991) , supplemented by information from the Caribbean Electric Utility Survey for 1989 (see deCaires, 1989) and from an Electric Power Utility Efficiency Study (EPUES) project questionnaire. The following information was utilized from the Institution of Diesel and Gas Turbine Engineers publications: (i) owner of the plant; (ii) site rating or capacity in megawatts (MW) for each machine; (iii) hours run since installed for each machine; (iv) hours run this year for each machine; (v) (gross) units of power generated by the plant during the 12 13 year in megawatt hours (MWh); (vi) the percentage of heavy fuel used; (vii) the consumption of lubricating oil expressed as kilowatt hours (kWh) of (gross) output per liter of oil; (vii) the price of distillate fuel and the price of heavy fuel (if used) in pounds sterling per tonne; (ix) the unit variable cost (excluding capital costs and any overhead costs) in pence per kWh; and (x) the percentages of (variable) cost due to fuel, 14 lubricating oil, operational wages, maintenance wages, and materials.
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The information on owner of the plant, item (i) above, was used to determine whether the plant was privately or publicly owned in the given year. Item (vi) is the basis for classifying each plant as utilizing light fuel or heavy fuel.
The physical capital of each plant in each designated year, for plant-years i = 1,...,125, is measured as the sum for that plant-year of the installed capacities in kilowatts of all of the operable machines. The information for item (ii) was used in compiling the figures for K . The values for the capital adjustment factor, defined following equation (B3) in i appendix B, were computed using the information from items (iii) and (iv). The figures for gross plant output in MWh are based on item (v). The figures for lube oil efficiency are defined as gross plant output in kWh per liter of lube oil used and are based on item (vii). The average fuel prices are based on the item (vii) data.
The Institution data permitted calculation of the quantities used by each plant-year for the following four classes of inputs: (i) F , which denotes diesel fuel measured in liters; (1988, 1989, 1991) , and from the EPUES questionnaire which asked for employment and hours information. Once an estimate for the average rate PL i was determined, an estimate for total personhours worked, L was obtained by dividing From the detailed information available in the Caribbean Electric Utility Survey, it was determined that the ratio of accounting and administrative employees to the total number of employees in the power plants averages 23%. Thus, in order to make at least a crude adjustment for overhead expenditures, the total reported or estimated personhours for plant-year i was multiplied by 1.23 to obtain a final estimate for L . From a limited amount of information on capital costs (taken from the Caribbean Electric Utility Survey, various country missions, and other sources), it was found that the average historical cost for all components of a plant's capital stock was about $970 U.S. per installed kilowatt of generating capacity. Based on discussions with manufacturers of generating equipment, it was decided to assume that in 1987 a new plant could be constructed and completely equipped for $1,100 U.S./kW for a plant running on distillate (light) fuel and approximately $1,400/kW for a heavy fuel plant. That is, for 1987, we use PK = $1,100 for a distillate fuel plant and PK = $1,400 for a heavy fuel plant. For years 
Observations 126-198
The information for plant-year observations 126 through 198 is from studies financed by aid agencies associated with the Electric Power Utility Efficiency Study.
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Full input price information was available for observations 126 through 198, while for observations 1 through 125 unit price information was available for labour but cost share rather than price information was given for fuel, lube oil, and materials, and no information was provided concerning the capital cost share or unit price. For comparability, the same basic simplifications and procedures were used in compiling the estimation data for observations 126 through 198 as for observations 1 through 125.
Appendix B
The user cost of capital
General Definitions
For a given plant in a given year, it is reasonably easy to calculate the variable cost (i.e., the cost of the nondurable inputs used) for producing a given quantity of a single output. However, in order to calculate the full cost of the power produced, a value is also needed for the cost of the durable inputs: things such as machines, tools, inventory items, and structures.
The defining characteristic of a durable input is that it is not used up completely within the year when it is purchased or produced. Hence this cost should be distributed over the useful life of the input. This distribution is often accomplished by specifying depreciation rates that decline according to a preset pattern: usually a sequence of fixed positive fractions (one for each year of useful life of the capital input) which sum to unity. These depreciation rates imply a sequence of annual depreciation costs.
A second cost item for a durable input is the interest rate, or opportunity cost, per dollar of financial capital, denoted by r. The opportunity cost of capital could correspond to an average of interest rates that are actually paid on debt financing, or to the cost of raising an additional dollar of equity capital.
A small amount of notation is needed for clarifying the relevant definitions. Let P be the beginning of the period initial value for a durable input of a certain type, and let (1-ç)P be the end of the period value for the same type of input with all the same characteristics and in the same condition. Then ç is a one year inflation rate for the 18 given type of durable input. Suppose that the durable input had the initial, beginning of the year market value P and was used over the course of the year. By the year's end, its 19 condition will have depreciated. Its end of period value will be (1-ä)(1-ç)P, where ä is the relevant depreciation rate which is a fraction between 0 and 1.
The total cost for using the durable input for a year is the sum of the opportunity cost plus the change in the value of the input from the beginning to the end of the year. This total cost, termed the user cost of capital, is given by:
In the second line of (1), rP is the opportunity cost of capital, P is the initial beginning of the year value, and the remaining product term is the end of year value of the capital asset taking account of both depreciation and inflation. In the third line of (1), (r-ç) is the per dollar opportunity cost of capital minus the inflation rate, so this is a real interest rate for the durable input, and ä(1+ç) is an inflation adjusted depreciation rate.
If the inflation rate is taken to be zero (so ç = 0) , then (B1) simplifies to:
This user cost formula (B2) was derived by Walras (1954, 269) . 
The user cost of electric power generating machines
The concepts developed above were used in evaluating the annual total cost for the durable inputs for electricity production.
With no inflation and with durable inputs for which the depreciation rates are given constants that are not affected by the production activities, formula (B2) can be applied directly for calculating the user costs of the durables. This is generally the case for inputs such as land, structures and inventories. However, for the power generating machines, the appropriate value of ä for a given machine and year depends on how many hours the machine was run in the year and on its expected total lifetime (in hours). Let T be the lifetime for a machine. Let h be the number of hours the machine was operated during the given year. Then the depreciation rate for the machine in that year is ä/ h/T. Hence, the depreciation cost of the machine for the period is äPK = (h/T) × PK = (h×PK)/T, where PK is the assumed original purchase or production unit cost for the machine. Therefore, 22 äPK is the depreciation component of the user cost of the generating equipment, with this user cost defined as in (B2).
The opportunity cost component of the user cost for a plant's physical capital is the product of the going interest rate times the initial value of the capital input at the start of the year. Let H be the total number of hours a machine had run from when it was purchased to the beginning of the current year. If H < T, then the fraction of the usable life of the machine that had not yet been written off, as of the start of the year, is (T-H)/T, and the initial value of the machine at the start of the year can be represented as PK(T-H)/T.
Hence, the opportunity cost for the period is r[PK(T-H)/T].
The user cost of the generating equipment, which is the sum of the opportunity and depreciation costs that should be charged for the year, is
(B3) In the first line of (B3), r is the interest rate, T is the expected total machine lifetime in hours, H is cumulative hours of machine use as of the beginning of the year, h is hours of use in the year, and PK is the current (new) replacement cost. In the second line of (B3),
the term A /[r(T-H) + h]/T is an adjustment factor that consists of an interest rate component, r(T-H)/T, and a depreciation component, h/T.

The adjusted capital input
Our data set includes values for h and H for all plant-years. An interest rate of 5% (i.e., r = .05) was assumed. It was also assumed that the normal lifetime of a diesel generating engine is T = 80,000 hours. However, for plants where it was known that the engines did not always last as long as 80,000 hours, the values of T were adjusted downward to approximate the average ages of retirement for machines in those plants. The lowest assigned machine lifetime values for our sample were for the Timbuktu plant, with T = 30,000, and the Musoma and Bissau plants with T = 40,000.
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For each plant-year, a depreciation rate for the machines was determined as discussed above. In 1987, the Garrison Hill, Barbados plant had the lowest depreciation rate with ä = .61%. The Timbuktu plant in 1988 had the highest rate with ä = 14.7%. Of course, 5 153 the plant manager can partially control the plant specific capital depreciation rate ä ; i proper maintenance will extend the life of a plant's generating machines. This fact, and large observed variation in depreciation rates, raise questions about using K/Y as the measure of capital stock efficiency. An interest and depreciation rate adjusted measure of capital has been substituted for the original capital stock variable in the remaining portions of this study. The adjusted capital input is given by:
(B4) In the first expression for KA in (B4), p is the user cost of capital for the given plant-year, as defined in equation (B3); K is the installed operable capacity in kW; and PK is the assumed purchase price of capital per kW of installed capacity (which is assumed to have a 1987 value of $1,000 U.S. if the plant used distillate fuel and of $1,400 U.S. if the plant used heavy fuel oil, with these values indexed for other years using the U.S. GDP deflator). In the second expression for the adjusted capital variable, recall that A consists of an interest rate, r(T-H)/T, and a depreciation component, h/T. Nakamura and Warburton (1997) . Australia's 'microeconomic reform' benchmarking efforts are summarized by Lawrence, Houghton and George (1997) . Murray (1992) reports on a massive performance measurement study of the Swedish public sector. 2 Lawrence, Houghton and George (1997, p. 2) write: "Firstly, before comparisons can be made it is necessary to come up with a set of key performance indicators. If comparisons are to be objective and transferable between staff, they must be readily quantifiable. This process helps to identify the factors that are critical to the success of the firm and facilitates a thorough understanding of the organization's strengths and weaknesses." 3 Armitage and Atkinson report that businesses typically use non-financial and financial performance measures for different purposes: "The non-financial systems are used for day-to-day operations control. These nonfinancial systems are detailed, rely on operational data, and are microscopic. These systems take strategy, objectives, and goals as given and deal with what is essential to control in the short run. The financial systems seem to serve as an aggregate test of the efficacy of the operational control systems in achieving their objectives. The financial systems provide a basis by which to make strategic comparisons of the organization's performance to the performance of the world-class competitor. The financial systems also appear to provide the aggregation and summary necessary to reduce complex operations data to comprehensible scores of performance" (Armitage and Atkinson, 1990, 141) . Public sector benchmarking makes substantial use of nonfinancial as well as financial measures for comparative as well as for control purposes. Reasons for this include the frequent lack of competitive market price information for the public sector outputs. There have been other attempts to provide an integrative framework for nonfinancial and financial performance measures, including the ABC Performance Measurement System (see Kendrick 1984) , but none of these have been widely adopted. 4 The extension of this approach to multiple output cases involves linear programming techniques which are straightforward but beyond the scope of the present paper. 5 Based on a U.S. history study, Dean and Kunze (1993, 9) report that the electric utilities had one of the fastest rates of productivity growth for 1967-73 but one of the poorest for 1973-79. Similarly, in introducing their study of the U.S. electric power industry, Klein, Schmidt and Yaisawarng (1992, 207) note that: "The slowdown in productivity growth in the U.S. economy which began in the 1960s has been extensively documented, and electric utilities appear to be among the worst hit by the slowdown." As a classification aside, we note that, in contract to the U.S. situation, the electricity industry is not included in the service sector by Statistics Canada. 6 This is sometimes forgotten in discussions of regional economic development. The plight of the unemployed in some of the isolated resource industry communities illustrates this point. 7 The data set was assembled by Erwin Diewert for the 1993 study referred to in the lead footnote. 8 In the case of some sorts of spare parts, it might in fact be more appropriate to treat these as durables rather than nondurables, but that is not what was done in this study. 9 The basic concept is due to Farrell (1957, 255) . Farrell called the concept the overall efficiency. See also Farrell and Fieldhouse (1962) . In the case of a single output, overall efficiency can be regarded as a partial equilibrium counterpart to Debreu's (1951, 285) general equilibrium coefficient of resource utilization. The format in which the measure is expressed in our study will enhance its usefulness in real world benchmarking applications. 10 Our discussion follows that of Farrell (1957, 254-256) . 11 These and other empirical issues will be more fully and rigorously investigated in a subsequent empirical study for which a larger data base is being assembled. 12 In some cases, instead of individual hours run by machine, we had only average hours run by a group of identical machines. 13 Since some of the plants in the Institution database were also in the Caribbean Electric Utility Survey database, and the latter database distinguished the gross output of the plant from the net output (=gross output minus station losses), we were able to deduce that the Institution output measure was gross output. 14 In the 1989 publication, the unit variable cost was replaced by the fuel cost (in pence) per kWh of (gross) power produced. 15 Annual exchange rates from the International Monetary Fund (1992) were used to convert the wage rates and other figures given in sterling into 1987 U.S. dollars. 16 In the World Bank EPUES data gathering missions, an attempt was made to include plant overhead expenditures. For many plants operating in isolated regions, the reported plant expenditures also included overhead expenditures. Our crude overhead adjustment of the Institution of Diesel Engineers' database was an attempt to make the two databases comparable. 17 Observations 126 to 130 were constructed using very detailed accounting data that were kindly provided by Mr. Jim Roberts of the Cordova Electric Cooperative, Inc. The data for observation 157 used information provided to us by the Clark Kincaid Co.
(which constructs diesel engines). Institution data were used in constructing observations 158 through 169. 18 If the durable input was purchased and new at the beginning of the accounting period, then P and (1-ç)P can be viewed, respectively, as the list prices for the same durable input (in the same new condition) at two points in time: that is, P is the list price at the beginning of the year and (1-ç)P is the list price at the end of the year. 19 The firm could have purchased the (new or used) durable input for price P at the beginning of the year, or P could be the beginning of the year value of a previously acquired durable input. 20 This was approximately true for the U.S. dollar inflation rate during the time period spanned by our data sample for this study. 21 See Jorgenson (1963) for various extensions of this basic formula. A more indepth discussion of this definition of user cost, and a survey of related concepts and literature, are provided in Diewert (1996) . 22 With no inflation, PK is also the current new replacement unit cost of capital. 23 In the empirical work for the project, for plant-years with H$T, the user cost p was set equal to zero. On the other hand, for plant-years with H<T but H+h>T, the difference T-H was used in place of h in (B3). 24 Since each plant contains from 2 to 20 machines, the user cost p is a weighted average of the individual machine user costs. Suppose the jth machine in the given plant had run H hours at the beginning of the period and ran h hours during the period. Denote the to approximate ä by 1400Y /TK , so that 40% of the time, the engine was supposedly i i i running but not generating power. To calculate the capital cost in these cases, we assumed that H = 5T.
